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D.M. And now frien~s we've got another guest on Memories and 
Music. A most interesting gentlemen. I think you'll 
find his story most interesting. - He's, after talking 
to him, I think we'd have to call him a free , enter
priser because he's pretty much done what he wanted to 
do through life. ~f he wanted to try something, he 
tr~ed it, but we'll let you let him tell his o~ story. 
His name is Fred Pilotte. Now when did you retire from 
Inco Mr . Pilotte? 

F.P. '7a. 1973. ' 

D.M. And 'how many years service had you by that time? 

F.P. - Twenty~two and a half years . 

D.M. Now actually you had worked longer fe~-- than that for 
Inco but you had broken Y9ur service right? 

F.P. That's right . 

D.M . O.K., well now, let's start now somewhere near the 
beginning . Where are you from? Wherewe~e you born? 

F.P. I was born in Garson. 

D.M. Well that ' s not too far away , and what date 'and what 
year? 

F.P. July -the fourth,i918 . 

D.M. So when you celebrate your birthday, the Americans they 
all celebrate it for you too eh? 

F. P. ' That is right. ( ) day . 

D.M . ha ha ha . Now you would, your father also was with Inco 
was he at that time? Working at Inco -from Garson? 

'-
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F.P. Yes he did work at one time. 

D.M. Oh I see but he, he didn't stay with Inco. He left. 
Is that cotrrect? 

F.P. That's correct. He left Inco and went farming. 

D.r.D:. Well that would be an interesting experiment. Where did 
he go? 

F .P • . In Wahnapatae • . . 

D.M. Ah ha. Now had he been a farmer · at sometime rather. 
Did he think that he was going to get rich farming or 
what was the story here? 

F.P. Well his dad did have a farm at Garson at that time. 

, D.M. So your father took off and went to t he farm to try it 
out eh? 

F.P. Yes he did. 

D.M. Well now, how old were you when he went farming? 

F.P. I was just a kid. 

D.M. Four or five years old? Or ten or twelve or •••• 

F.P. Maybe a couple of months old, a couple of years old, 
pardon me. 

D. M. Just a couple of years old. You don't remember too 
much about going to the farm then eh? 

. F .P. No I don't really-. 

D.M • .-'. ha ha ha, I can imagine not. But then you would then 
grow up on the farm then at Garson would you? 

F.P. No, I grew up on the farm inWahnapatae. 

D .• M. In Wahnapatae rather. Excuse me, yeah. Milled farming, 
Milking cows and all that? 

F.P. that's right. 

D.M. Would you, your a country boy then eh? Like they say? 
Inco likes to hire countr y boys. Is that correct? 

F.P. That's right. 

D.M. Waat did you do? Go to school in a , country school in 
Garson, or Wahnapatae country. 
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F.P. A country school in 8ahaapatae • 

. D.M. Now it seems to me Fred, yout6ld me that things were 
working out not too badly on the farm in Wahnapatae but 
your mother got sick. Is that correct? 

F.P. That is correct. She took a strmke and never recovered. 

D.M. Oh. So that would be tough, and how many children would 
there be then? 

F.P. There was eight children. 

D.M. So here was your father trying to farm at Wahnapatae 
with~ his wife in effect gone, not able to help him, 
and ~ight children you said eh? 

F.P. That is correct. 

D.M. So, you. then" how old were you at this point? 

F.P. Twelve or thirteen: 

D.M. Oh I see, so, so you then, a lot of this responsibility 
before, you went to work then did you? Did you stay 

F.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

on the farm pr did you get a job on the highways or 
something then? 

No, I got a job on the highways at that time. 

Wonderful. Where was this camp. 

At Wahnapatae. 

Not at Wahnapatae, but close there eh? 

Just about where Wahnapatae Lumber is situated right 
now • 

. D.M. As you were getting for the broadcast here now, ·youtold 
me something I found interesting, that they changed 

'~e~ gangs every week 'cause they were trying to spread 
the work around. Is t hat corr ect? 

F.P. Yes. They used to change gangs every week. Different 
bus loads and stuff. 

D.M. Well that's fair enough. You can'at complain about that 
eh? Now te~l me something about the men that you met 
there. Th~ fellows off the freights and so on. This, 
these were tough years .now mind you. This was, we're 
talking now what, the very early ',O's are we? 

F.P. That's right. 
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D.M. Tell me something about the fellows that would work 
on the gang there. 

F.P. WeIll saw as many as fifty guys get off the freight 
and who hadn't aten for about three days and join in 
themeal time hours with the rest of the boys. We let 
them in, and by the time we come to the tail and of 
the gang, the comk was all excited. He couldn't figure 
'out what happened. The men had ate so much. 

D .• M. Yes, yes, but I don't know, men were a little kinder to 
their fellow men :ti think back in those days. Now, how 
long did· you stay with the camp~ 

F.P. A couple of years. 

D.M. mmhh. In the meantime, how about the family. They were 
living off the land back home. Is that correct? 

F.P. 

D.M. 

That's cOrrect. . 

~ti,5 1st! What, on was it mixed f~ming? 
bhey •••• 

Did 

F.P. Yes, it was ' mixed farming. vie had cattle and mixed, 
mixt ure of everything. 

D.M. Now, but you didh't stay indefinitely with this road 
gang or this, you got another job. What was that? 
Was it with the national, you were driving a truck or 
something then. 

E.P. Yes, I went to work for National Haulage Construction 
Company. 

I 

D.M. Where were you, where were you working from then? 

F.P. I worked in Wahnapatae. They had a constructmnn going 
on there from Whanapatae to Coniston. 

D.M But .did you now wind up driving a truck down in Toronto? 

F.P. Yes. It was a little tran?port hauling coal ~&p-e~- to 
Port Credit. 

D.M. To Port Credit from Toronto? 

F.P. From Toronto yes. 

D.M. So you wouldn' ~ make a lot of money, but you'd make a 
few dollars' ..Q.\t\ . 

F.P. Yes, it was a treat. 
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D.M. · And you'd get a few dollars home too maybe eh? 

F.P. Yes we did. 

D.M. Now, how long did you stay at that, 

F.P. ' About two years. 

D.M. Well you didn't ~~ over-saay your welcome. We've got 
you two or three years on the road garig and two or 
three years working ~ with a truck. So then, I think 
this takes us to 8&eQ;6 around 1939. Did you not join 
Inco about that time? . 

F.P. Yes I did. ,I joined Inco about '39. 

D~M. What, did you hear about a job or something? 

i.F. Yes, there was openings. I hears about it and I went 
on, and hired on. 

D.M. O.K., now what were your, what was your first job her~? 

~F.P. My first job ,was working in the Orford Building on the 
salt cake ~ cars. ' 

D.M. That wasn't too easy eh? 

F.P. It was not an easy job by any means. 

D.M. Well tell us about, more about it. 
doing there? Breaiing ( _ 

What were ~ you 
) and so, on. 

F.P. We 'were breaking salt cakes with sludge 'hammers and 
drills. Somebody holding the drills and knock it in 
the grizzlies into the cars down below. 

D.M. O.K., ~~& but you were a farm boy. You had worked 
before, and you 'could aake that eh? So, also about 

. this time, did you not meet somebody, Jack Bennet. 
Is that, was that the fellow you met? 

F.PL Yes. That was a personal friend of mine, Jack Bennet. 

D.M. He was later ~ killed at ( 
me. 

. 
F.P. He was killed on a jet P8&e raid. 

~ you were telling 

D.M. O.K., so now the war is on about now, and you and a 
bunch of the boys got ·into the old Coulson Hotel and 
one night, six of you made ~ made a decision. What 
was that? 
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F.P. Yes, we joined the army, the' six of us on that same 
night. · 
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D.M. That sounds, I tmink that's happened from a lot of hotels 
across the country and what was, did you get involved 
with a, what were some of the training camps that you 
went to? 

F.P. It was in Simcoe, and Toronto, and Camp Burden. 
. . 

D.M. But I happen to know Fred, that you got a compassion 
• <~ discharge because, what was it, your father became 

~s sick too? 
.A-J, ° 
~:~\" ''- F.P. Yes ., my .,father became siBle with, he got cancer of the 

. ~,CrO)-r-trCA1t) gland. 

D.M. So here's your mother •••• 

F.P. And my mother was •••• 

D.M. • ••• helpless I guess eh? 

F.P ••••• yes. 

D.M. And your father, so you've got what, seven younger 
A brothers and sisters at home. Is that ,right? 

F.P That's right. 

D.M. Well I can understand that. So, you went back then to 
t he farm at Wahnapatae right? Or ddd you . join the 
M.P., the O.P.B. or something around about this time? 

F.P. Yes, I joined the O.P.P. 

D.M. Well you wouldn't get rich, but you'4e have a few dollars 
to help out at home with the O.P.P • . How long did you 
stay with. them sir? 

F.P. Around a year I suppose. 
. . 

D.M. And then , and th •• I find interesting, you heard of 
another job at Burwash right? ' 

F.P. That's right. 

D. f>1. 'Doing what? 

F.P. A guard. 

D.M. Well now, why would a fellow become a security guard.? 
You wanted to try it out? Is it steady hours or what 
was it? 
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F.P. No, I was interest ad in seeing what it was like inside 
the prison walls and the attitudes of the prisoners 
and et-c. 

D.M. 

/ 

F.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

Well that's fa±i! enough.' So now we've had you on a 
road gang, driving a truck, O.P.P., and we now we have 
you with a secUrity guard at Burwash. Now, ' recently 
we've heard ~ lot about guards beating up prisoners 
and prisoners beati~g up guards and allteBa~-~ that 
business out in Vancouver awhile ago, here we've got 
a chance now to talk to somebody who knows something 
about it. Now, how did you find it now~ What's . yo~ 
theory ~bQut being a .security guard at a prison or 
reformatory~ 

I ~ found it to be a fifty-fifty affai:c. You'd have 
to use the men, you know what I mean, both ways. · 

In other words you played fair with them I guess eh? 

MO:t'e or less. , 

D.M. I think 'so;. They are men. Just because they're behind 
the bars that do.sn·t •••• 

, . 
~.p.» .Doesn't.~ •• 

D.M. • ••• changetoo much, although I suppose there are some 
pretty •••• 

F.P.TheFe are some hard ones. , . 
D.M. Right. 'A point ,you made to me as we were talking about 

it, is that oneT if you would like, would ask a small 
favour, and then if you gave it to him, then every 
other inm~te iri the place would figure he was entitled 
to it o ~ '~ that right? 

F.P. Yeah,- that's correct. 

D.M. So what did you do? You just h~d to use a lot of 
juagement eh? ' 

F.P. You had to use your ' own j~4gement and try and work it 
out the best way you c9uld to, so it would be in the ' 
satisfactory for most of them •••• 

D.r-i. Dm •••• 

F.P. • ••• to keep from harming you. 

D.M. How many men would you be in charg'e of? Would you be 
in ' charge of like a road gangs or a working gangs or 
anything like that? / 
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F.P~ ;!;-wfie-~B-efi~ I had what they call the big gang and I 
had as high as fifty men working for me in t he bush. 

D.M. ,It wouldn't be easy looking atter fifty men. If all 
those fifty decided to take off or take after you, you'd 
have a problem, eh? 

F.P. Yes. I just sat a revolver around me, and I think I'd 
~~ have felt pretty small if they took after me with 
a double-bit axe. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

' IKJ'-llr But it ~ happe~ eh? 

It never happened, no. 

You didn't get along too •••• 

I got •••• 

•••• badly with all of them. 

• ••• along very well with the prisoners. 

Well, there you are, you never waw a jail guard beaten 
up but you mentioned ~ae~-w that there was one that was 
a little bit arrogant or a little bit tougheE than neea 
be on the prisoners and he got hit with a shoe or 
sometmmng. What was that story, Peter, ~e& Fred? . 

F.P. Yes, that happened, that happened in the dormatory. One 
guy got hit by a shoe. One ' of these steal cleated 
heals and got cut up pretty badly. 

D.M. Well now •••• 

F.P. We never did find out who done it. 

D.M. Yeah, yeah. Now you' were saying, or, that these weapons 
that, these fellows used knives and for~s for dinner, 

' then they can sneak a nife away, you'd think they use 
plastic knives and forks eh, but you can't use these in 
the machine shop eh? What was the story there? 

F.P. Well yes, they were working in the machine shop and they 
could make numerous weapons and tools and sneak them in 
some way. 

D.M. There's nut tO~1R much you could do about it eh? 

F.P. ;f:6-1e-~ It waspretty hard to, to anything about 
that. 

D.N. Just aarking ~~~yoU ROW, it occurs to me, that if 
we had them walk thhough a little tunnel like to get on 
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airplanes now, we'd hear them ring or something, or 
maybe they had those in the peni t ,entories now? 

478 

F.P. Yes, they're more up to dade now. Maybe they do. If 
they haven't, it would b~ a good idea to have it. 

D.~. Now we offered that suggestmnn free eh? .,., 

F.P. Yes 

D.M. To the provincial people. Well, here then we have you' 
as a jail guard at Burwash, but you didn't stay there 
all that long either eh? The yeare was around '41, 
or '42, but how long did you stay at it? 

F.P. Approximately a year and a half I believe. 

D.M. But now something e l se happened about this t~me I . 
think. Did you ~e not meet a young lady somewhere and, 
at a dance or something like that~ A girl from ·Coniston. 

Yes, and then •••• 

And, what happened? 

We got married. 

ha ha, and whhtwas her name before you were married~ 

Jean St. Jakes~ 

Oh yes. Her father was an Inco man rigpt? Or was he •••• 

No, her father worked sixty, pardon me, fifty-five years 
for Cashbay at the, I forget who owned that mill, but 
I know Inco owned at last when he retired~ 

D.M. Oh I see. Now ' where did you go then from Burwaah? 

F.P. F:r:o!Il Burwci.hh, I was, went to eee_Q security officer 
for defence industry limited in, Nobelle. 

• 

D.M. mmhh, and how long did you stay there? A year or two~ 

F.P. Just about a year, a couple of years I guess. 

D.~. Well I'm beginning to •••• 

F.P. Towards the end of the war anyways. 

D.M. I'm beginning to lose track here Fred, but at least •••• 

F.P. These were all short terms. 

.. 
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D.M. .~ •• you've been looking around. You've been trying 
them out anyway eh? 

F.P. Yes. 

528 

D.M. I'll say that for you. They say, ~fi you should get 
work that ~ you like. We've had you from road gang, 
to Burwash, to Nobelle, and I there was something on 
O.P.P. somewhere along in there • . So, did you then, and 
I like this, not start your own business right? 

F.P. Yes I .did. 

D.M. Where was it and what was it? 

~.P. It was in QeR~~~eB- Coniston . I ,started an ice business. 
Ice and fuel with a cousin of mine. 

D.M. Well that's on the face of what sounds like a' pretty 
good idea but there was a pretty big problem t hat you 
hadn't figured on. Is that -right? 

F.P. We didn't fmgure on the fridges coming out then. 

D.M • . Electric refridgerators eh? 

F.P. All of a sudden that put an end to that. 

D.M. Put ' an end, well never the less, I ~~-we~ think we 
had •••• 

F.P. And then the fuel stoves came ·in, so that ••••• 
. " 

D.M. Put an end •••• 

F.P • . ( ). 

D.M. Still Fred, I think we're going to have to give an: "E" 
for effort then eh? So where did you go then? 

F.P. t went to Fal~onbridge. 
~~ -

D.M o " How long were you t here? 

F.P. 

D •• 

F.P. 

D.M. 

About a yaar. 

That was about par for the course eh, then back to •••• 

Back to -good 01 I nco. ~ _ 

You were working ~or someon~(~belieVe)Very highly you 
known and regarded, Wess McBee(?) Sr. I s that correct? 

That ·' s correct . 
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D.M. Well Fred we've got you with Inco, and you worked for 
.while here but you got something else going on the 
side of, what was it, a restaurant business or something? 

F ~P. Yes,. l:, 'had a restaurant in Coniston. 

D.M. Tell us something about it • . 

F.}>. It was under· the name of Joyce's Grill which we had for 
about five years. 

D.M. · How was bus~ness? 

F.P. It was very $ood. 

D.M. I hear you were ~e~-wepe your own boss in effect. Of 
co~rse you were still working for Inco and your wife 
was running the reataurant. 

F.·P. Hy wife was running the ' restaurant and it was very long 
hours and we so~d ' it out. 

D.M. Well that gave you, you had a run at it • . We have to 
give you • ••• 

F .P • We gave ita try anyways. 

DM. Did you not then, buy another one7 Try 'it again at 
Minnow Lake or somewhere? 

F.P. Yes. I bought a service station/garage ·arid a snack bar 
down there. 

D.M. Well •••• 

R.P. Kept it about five years also. ' 

D.M. We've got you ten ,years sort of as an ( Q or 
Wee3:B- business executive but it worked out a little 
to hard for you. Is that right? 

F.P. Yes. ( 
hard. 

). It was getting pretty 

D.M. Fred, I'm Ifot going to even try to recap now. We've 
got two restaurants behind us Bew here, and security 
guard and op.e . thing and another, but it weems to me 
that you did, you sold this . and then you changed your 
type of work with I nco d~d you not? Did you not go to 
t he locomotive sheds or something; 

F.P. Well I started, I was i n t he plate shop in Coniston and 
then I left ·there and I went, as a locomotive engineer 
in Copper Cliff. 

" 
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D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

, F.P. 

623 

How long 'did you spend at that? 

About five years. 

Well that's the year, you're starting to spend a little 
more time. 

Yes, they're getting longer. 

They're getting longer as we go eh? But 'they cut back 
on s'ome of the crane t they were about 1960, and they 
were cutting back on some of the crews now. 

They were cutting .back about that time yes. 

D.MP. S~ you, you got into another department right? 

F.P. Yes. I got into the converter department. 

D.MP. Is this where you were clerking there'l In the st·ock 
room or one thing or another? 

F.P. Yes, stock room clerk material and I knew every inch 
of that smalter like a book. 

D.M. That is very fine, but now we're onto about '65, and 
did you not get involved in the vibration dppartment 
or something? 

F.P. Yes . I was in the vibration department for about five 
years . 

D.M. Another five. Well we're, ( )? 

F.P. ( ). 

D.M. 

F.P. 

D.M. 

And at this point, ' you had an ,accident or a sore toea 
that had to be •••• 

Yes, I had a sore toe that I had to have amputated and 
I was off work for about six months. 

And did you find that you could not keep your work 
goi ng then? 

F. P. Yes. -Standing on my feet was getting me down. I 
couldn't carry that type of work anymore. 

D.M. O.K., but you kept on working for Inco at some /other 
work until you retired I guess eh? Which was what, 
in '73 you were telling us. 

F.P. That's true. 
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D.M. But 'you didn't stay retired for very long. You got 
working fairly quickly after you retired. Three or 
four days or something. 

664-

F.P. Four days after I was called to the board of 60mmissioners 
. when they opened up the st. Andrew's Place. 

D.N.~ 

F.P. 

D.M. 

:iF.P. 

D.M. 

F.P. 

ha ha ha, so how long did you stay there? 
\ 

About three months. 

Well, you're starting to go back .to the •••• ' 

Back down to the low numbers. 

• •••• ~ •• low numbers right • . And after three or four 
months, you moved on again. 

Yes. I WaS asked if I would take a · job as an inspector 
with the SPCA which I accepted. 

D.M. Well now, I . love animals, I believe you do, I know you 
do, as an S.PC. inspector, you do what you can. The 
SPCA does too, wftQ~~fte~ prevent what e~e cruelty it 
can to animals, is roughly what it ways eb? 

F.P. That is correct. 

D.M. Now how much aut·hority dows an SPCA inspector have? 

F.P. He has the authority of aB police inspector. 

D. N. Now you were telling me that very often it is just 
carelessness· that causes some pets to be treated very 
badly. 

F.P. More or less carelessness. 

D.M. In what way? What do you mean by that? 

F.P . People buying an an1iunal , having it as a novelty for a 
few days , and then taking it out to the back and tieing 
it under a tree or post of what have you and throw a 
ball once in awhile at it and a dish water once in a 
while, and more or less forget about the animal . 

D.M. ~hBt's a bad, bad thing . 

F.P. It is very bad. 

D.. We s ometimes hear about animals , this is bad "too , I 
know there was a story on T.V. or something awhile 
back about a number of ~~~~e- .cattle, horses I t hmkk, 
starved in a barn, now without mentioning any names 
or anything, ' you've bumped into something like that too . 
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Is that correct Fred? 

F.P. Yes that is . correct. I bump.ed into six cattle starved 
to death. 

D.M. So this is a dreadful thing. 

F.P· Yes it was. 

D.M. The, I guess the people" again were careless or didn't 
care or forgot about it or something • . 

F.P. Yes. The family mixed up and they just ignored the 
animals •••• 

D.M. That shouldn't happen. 

F.P. • ••• and the marshal tDouple. 

D.M. Well Fred we' ve talked about your numerous jobs. It's 
been fun beaause you've been in and out of so many. 
Certainly you've, you've gone tnrough ' life. You've , 
if you saw sometming you thought you had eBe~eft courage 
enough to try this and try that, Illl say that for you, 
but you also had time to, for some family life too. 
Hew What family have you? How many children? 

F. P. I have slx children. 

D.M. What are their names and what are they doing now? 

F"P· Robert is the oldest one. " He's got his own upholstery 
business in Windsor. Norman works for Wesco here in 
Sudbury, and there's Harold Ross who works at the 
Iron Ore Recovery Plant in the Leeching department, . 
Leonard Lemont who works at the Hrood Mine, ,and Joyce 
who was a nurse e in Sudbury here. She 's mar~ied 
now. 

D. M. Well do we have them all? Taat's Len and Harold ••• 

F.P. No, we have ~uy who workd for the mini stry of 
environment. 

D.M Ri ght • . And how about grandchildren Fred? 

F.P. I have twertty~one grandchildren. 

D.M. ·I guest they're among the ~marter grandchildren in 
the district. Would youeagree with that? 

F.P. I '.d say they're an average, yes. ha ha ha. 
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D. MP ha ha ha , I thmnk that probably they 're a little bit 
above average . You have to face 'all your childreri , 
who will hear this broadcast . 

F. P. That 's correct . 

D. MP Ladies and gentlemen , we ' ve had a lot of fun for the 
last little while here . We ' ve been chatting with Mr . 
Fred Pilotte . Fred retired in 1973 after ~ome twenty
three and a half' years with Inco although he had 
actually worked longer w~e than that with the company . 
He had broken his s ervice on more than one occasion . 
He really started back around about 1935. Mr . Pilotte 
did not have it easy . When he WaS ~~ still a very 
young man , actually had just joined the army , he had 
to go back and l ook after his brothers and sisters 
after his mother had past on or was helpless, his 
father too , back on the family farm at Wahnapatae , but 
things have worked out pretty ~ell would you. say Fred? 
All ,things considered? 

F.P . I 'd day all things considered, I made out fairly well . 

D.M. I ~~ would have to agree with that . Thank you very 
much Mr. Fred Pilotte for being our guest on Memories 
and Mus.ic . 

F. P. Thank you. 
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